
P r a c t i c e  P r o f i l e : 

Lauren Moskowitz is a 
partner in Cravath’s Liti‑
gation Department. She 
has a broad practice with 

a particular focus on securities, general commercial and intel‑
lectual property litigation. Her clients have included Credit 
Suisse, Renaissance Technologies, INEOS, CSX Corporation, 
Medinol Ltd. and Royal Dutch Shell.

In her representation of Credit Suisse in residential mort‑
gage‑backed securities litigation, Lauren has eliminated bil‑
lions of dollars in claims against the company over the past 
few years. In 2017, she represented Credit Suisse in only the 
second RMBS investor suit ever to go to trial, which settled 
after five weeks of trial. She subsequently represented Credit 
Suisse in another lawsuit that settled on the first day of trial. 

Lauren recently helped obtain a favorable ruling before 
New York’s highest court on the issue of statute of limita‑
tions under the Martin Act in a lawsuit brought by the New 
York Attorney General over $40 billion in RMBS sponsored 
by Credit Suisse.
leadershiP, Pro Bono and civic Work:  Lauren is 
president‑elect of the New York American Inn of Court. Her pro 
bono work includes successfully representing Ms. Montoya 
Alvarez before the U.S. Supreme Court in an international 
custody dispute that made new law regarding application 
of equitable tolling to treaties in general and in particular 
to the “now settled” defense to a child’s return to her home 
country under the Hague Convention on the Civil Aspects 
of International Child Abduction.

Prior exPerience: 

Clerk, Hon. Shira A. Scheindlin, U.S.D.C. for the Southern 
District of New York, 2006‑2007

education: 

J.D. Fordham University School of Law, 2005
B.A. Cornell University, 2002
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The following honorees are acknowledged for their influence in their practice 
areas in New York and beyond, developing unique practice niches, employing 

creative uses of technology, amassing robust books of business, demonstrating 
strong leadership qualities, showing expertise in litigation or transactional 

work, contributing to the improvement of their institutions, and committing 
themselves to pro bono, charitable and professional volunteer work.

OCTOBER 2018

the neW York laW Journal’s rising stars aWards recognize 
29 of the region’s Most ProMising laWYers under 40. 
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